This article tries to introduce the perspective of the "heterogeneity" of the neighbor enterprise into the research on the problem of the financing efficiency of the small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs). It takes enterprises in the China industrial enterprises database from 2005 to 2007 as the object of the research and defines the neighbor enterprise at a town (village, street) scale. This article selects the financing efficiency, enterprise scale, technical innovation of enterprise as the indexes to measure the "heterogeneity" of the neighbor enterprise, and examines whether they have a significant relationship with the enterprises themselves or not. Through building panel data model and the empirical analysis, this article finds that the financing efficiency and the degree of technological innovation of the neighbor enterprise are positively related to the financing efficiency of enterprises themselves, and the scale of the neighbor enterprise has a negative correlation with the financing efficiency of enterprises themselves. What's more, this paper distinguishes the neighbor enterprise from the industry unusual neighbor according to whether enterprises are belong to the same industry or not at the same town(village, street), finding the neighbor enterprises which are the same industry have a great more relationship with the financing efficiency of SMEs than the neighbor enterprises which are the non trade.
Introduction
As one of the most active factors in the Socialist Market Economy, SMEs have become a significant force for boosting economy, expanding employment, readjusting the economic structure, fostering the innovation and forming a new industrial chain. However, SMEs' development has been constrained by financing difficulties, and in the final analysis, financing difficulties are the problem of low financing efficiency.
As the saying goes, "A near neighbor is better than a distant cousin". For people, the saying is right, the same to SMEs. In real life, as human beings, we have a very close relationship with our neighbors while SMEs are bound up with their neighbors. As the individual of neighbors will affect each other, which in social psychology called "neighborhood effect". Through observation, it is not difficult to find that the financing efficiency of SMEs is not only related to their own endowment, but also related to the neighbor enterprise. In recent years, many scholars have focused on the theory of heterogeneous enterprises. From the point of view of statistics, heterogeneity refers to the difference between the sample and the observed individual. Homogenization is what that we can not to distinguish the difference of it easily. "Heterogeneity" is not often observed in everyday life, but as the opposite of "homogenization", it always appears with the well-known "homogenization". "Heterogeneity" exists widely in many subjects, such as Ecology [1] , Building science and Engineering [2] , Economics [3] , Psychiatry [4] , Investment [5] and so on. And the relationship between the "heterogeneity" of the neighbors and the financing efficiency of SMEs in China is worth exploring. Research on the financing efficiency of SMEs has always been a hot topic in academia, however, the research mainly focuses on the definition of financing efficiency, the evaluation method of financing efficiency and the way to solve the financing efficiency. The ways to improve the financing efficiency mainly include the small and medium-sized enterprises themselves, the banking system reform, the government support, heterogeneity of entrepreneurs. So far, a few of scholars have studied the problem of "heterogeneity" and the financing efficiency of SMEs. Therefore, it provides a perspective for the study of this paper, that is to study the problem of the relationship between the "heterogeneity" of the neighbor enterprise and the financing efficiency of SMEs in China.
Influence Mechanism

Mechanism of Knowledge-Spillover Effect
Marx once pointed out: "productivity also includes science and the development of fixed capital indicates that to a large extent, the general social knowledge has become a direct productive force". This is consistent with the view that the fundamental driving force of national economic growth is the growth and accumulation of knowledge in the New Economic Growth Theory. And as a kind of resources, knowledge is inherently non-competitive and partly non-exclusive at the same time. These two properties determine that knowledge-spillover effect does exist. Knowledge is divided into explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge, explicit knowledge is very easy to spread, diffuse, copy while the spread, diffusion and copy of tacit knowledge are faced with more stringent restrictions.
These restrictions, to some extent, determine that tacit knowledge can only be transmitted within a certain geographical area, so individuals of the neighbors have the opportunity to communicate and learn from each other. Kesidou (2004) argues that local knowledge spillovers have obvious technical externality, that is, Enterprise A can use the new knowledge or new technology created by Enterprise B for free. As a result, geographical proximity makes it easy for the neighbors to obtain the specific investment, skilled labor, information, system and public goods, and to benefit from complementary activities. Cassar and Nicolini (2003) [6] examine the influence of localized Technology Spillover Effects on growth, and their work showed that geographical proximity can help enterprises to form positive spillover effect and improve the possibility of successful innovation, so as to promote the productivity of each other and the overall local economic growth. Patrick (1966) [7] believes that financial deepening and development are in a "demand-compliance" state relative to economic growth. He also thinks that financial deepening and development are attached to economic growth. And financial deepening and development will inevitably diversify the financing channels, which can make enterprises choose the most suitable financing model or finance at the lowest cost when enterprises need to finance.
This will undoubtedly improve the financing efficiency of SMEs.
Information Sharing Mechanism
Information is one of the decisive factors whether the fund providers are willing to provide funds to the fund demanders. At the present, many scholars have studied the asymmetric information of the finance. There will be full of the phenomenon of the asymmetric information in the SME financing. And the asymmetric information always lead to adverse selection and moral hazard why the fund providers are not willing to provide funds to the fund demanders. At a result, SMEs have the problem of low financing efficiency. Generally speaking, the gathering of SMEs and the neighbor enterprise in space will build a "mutual knowledge" society. Liu Ke and Wang Lan et al. [8] think that communication between business managers will promote the information of the reputation of the enterprise and the quality of the assets of the enterprise to spread in this "mutual knowledge" society, and this will expand the channels of information exchange between enterprises and fund providers. The information sharing mechanism mainly affect the financing efficiency of SMEs through the following two ways. On the one hand, social relationships are built among enterprise executives. On the other hand, the cooperative partnership are built among the SMEs. So the information sharing mechanism can make the information about SMEs are got quickly so that it can shorten the time for SMEs to obtain a loan.
And it will improve the financing efficiency of SMEs.
Research Hypothesis
Through the above analysis of the influence mechanism, this paper finds that the mechanism of knowledge-spillover effect and the information sharing mechanism will improve the financing efficiency of SMEs. What's more, not only does the financing efficiency of SMEs has relations with their factor endowments that include the Total Assets Turnover, the Long-term liability rate, the main business cost margins, etc., but also has relations with the heterogeneity of the neighbor enterprise, in some way. The heterogeneity of the neighbor enterprise is divided into the financing efficiency, the enterprise scale, the technological innovation and whether they are the same industry in this paper. So in this section, this paper presents four hypotheses. The relationship of the financing efficiency between the neighbor enterprises and the SMEs, the relationship between the enterprise scale of the neighbor enterprise and the financing efficiency of the SMEs, the relationship between the technological innovation of the neighbor enterprise and the financing efficiency of the SMEs, the relationship between the same industry or the non trade that the neighbor enterprise are and the financing efficiency of the SMEs, respectively.
Hypothesis 1
At present, China is in a critical period of economic transition, so the development of SMEs has a great impact on the process of economic restructuring. The development of SMEs mainly depend on the ability of financing that is the key to SMEs. Wang Xi-qin and Tang Zi-bin et al. [9] find that the key factor of the effective allocation of the financial resources is to solve the problem of asymmetric information. Helsley and Strange et al. [10] believe that as a geographical neighbor, frequent exchanges between enterprises will become possible. Therefore, this paper thinks that as a geographical neighbor, the frequent exchanges between enterprises will undoubtedly increase the diffusion and communication of the information. The improvement of the financing efficiency of the neighbor enterprises is the result of the more transparent information. So the transparency of information can promote the financing efficiency of SMEs.
According to the above analysis, this paper makes the hypothesis 1: the more higher the financing efficiency of the neighbor enterprises (The average of the financing efficiency of neighbor Enterprises) is, the more higher the financing efficiency of SMEs.
Hypothesis 2
Jalilvand and Harris et al. [11] think that enterprise which has a relatively large scale has small problems in the asymmetric information and agency and has a inherent advantage in long term debt market. So this paper thinks that the enterprise scale of the neighbor enterprise has a relationship with the financing efficiency of SMEs. Wei Kai-wen et al. [12] thinks that because debt financing faces various risks that the company can not discharge its liabilities when due, the financing efficiency of SMEs will drop. As a result, if the enterprise scale of the neighbor enterprise is relatively large, the financing efficiency of SMEs will drop in some degree.
According to the above analysis, this paper makes the hypothesis 2: the more higher the enterprise scale of the neighbor enterprises (The average of the enterprise scale of neighbor Enterprises) is, the more higher the financing efficiency of SMEs.
Hypothesis 3
In the age of knowledge economy, the technological innovation has become a key driver of economic growth. Joseph Alois Schumpeter put forward Innovation "Theory" for the first time in the book "Theory of Economic Development".
He thinks that the technological innovation plays a great role in promoting economic development. And this view has been proved in the long history of economic development. Robert M. Solow et al. [13] and other foreign scholars have expounded the relationship between technological innovation and economic growth, and a large number of domestic scholars have confirmed that there is a significant positive relationship between technological innovation and economic growth, such as Liu Hong and Yao Yong-ling et al., Li Zheng-hui and Xu Wei et al. [14] [15] . So this paper believes that the improvement of the technology innovation of the neighbor enterprise will promote the economic growth of the town. Patrick believes that financial deepening and development are in a "demand-compliance" state relative to economic growth, and Robinson and Stern also believe the above view. Therefore, the technological innovation of enterprises in this town will lead to a diversification of financing channels.
According to the above analysis, this paper makes the hypothesis 3: the more higher the technological innovation of the neighbor enterprises(The average of the technological innovation of neighbor Enterprises) is, the more higher the financing efficiency of SMEs.
Hypothesis
If there is a certain relationship between the financing efficiency of SMEs and the neighbor enterprise, which relationship would be more significant, the same industry or the non trade. When the study which are represented by MAR shows that the knowledge-spillover effect of the neighbor enterprise that are at the industry has a great more promoting effect on regional innovation, the study which are represented by Jacobs shows that the knowledge-spillover effect of the neighbor enterprise that are at the diversify industry has a great more promoting effect on regional innovation. Since the 70s of last century, it has become the focus of controversy that the specialization or diversification of industry plays a leading role in promoting the economic growth of China. Bo Wen-guang [16] finds that the diversification of industry plays a leading role in promoting industrial growth, While Zhao Jian-ji and Zeng Gang et al. [17] find that the specialization of industry has a significant positive correlation with industrial growth. This paper holds the view as Zhao Jian-ji and Zeng Gang.
According to the above analysis, this paper makes the hypothesis 4: the neighbor enterprises which are the same industry have a great more relationship with the financing efficiency of SMEs than the neighbor enterprises which are the non trade.
Model, Data
This section mainly construct the model of this paper and explain the data.
Concept Definition
The knowledge-spillover effect has a great relationship with the position of the knowledge recipient and the new knowledge source. Wang Zheng et al. [18] find that there is an obvious distance decay regularity in the knowledge-spillover effect. Therefore, in the study of the relationship between "heterogeneity" of the neighbor enterprise and the financing efficiency of SMEs, geographical proximity should be as small as possible. Funke M. , Niebuhr A. [19] finds that the positive correlation between the main body of knowledge spillover and the innovation activities of other enterprises decreased by 50% every 23 to 30 km. This distance is close to the classification of the town (township, street) level of China's administrative divisions. Therefore, this paper regards the town (township, street) as a research unit.
Model
This section develops a simple model to study the relationship between "heterogeneity" of the neighbor enterprises and the financing efficiency of SMEs in China. 
Control is the control variables, such as, enterprise age, enterprise ownership. it ε is the random error. The above variables (except for the control variables) are in logarithmic form.
To solve the problem of the relationship between the same industry or the non trade that the neighbor enterprises are and the financing efficiency of SMEs. This paper develops the following model. In this paper, the town (township, street) that has more than 90% of the enterprises belonging to the same industry is viewed as the same neighbor enterprise town (township, street).
When the neighbor enterprises are at in the same industry, 
Data
This paper mainly select the annual survey of China industrial enterprises database as the data source. And this paper mainly use the total assets of the enterprise, the sales revenue, the main business costs, research and development costs, long-term liabilities and other data. However, in order to maintain the continuity of the data, this paper mainly select the China industrial enterprises database from 2005 to 2007 as the research object. Due to the data of the annual survey data of China industrial enterprise database from 2005 to 2007 is relatively rough, this paper eliminates some data. Such as, eliminating the number of employees less than 10 people, the enterprise in the non operating state etc. This paper regards the enterprise which the first 9 business registration code is same as belonging to the same town (township, street). The amount of data used in this paper is huge, and the panel data can reduce the endogenous problem in some ways. Therefore, the empirical study of this paper has some credibility.
Empirical Evidence
This section presents the empirical examination of the above four hypotheses using the data of the annual survey data of China industrial enterprise database from 2005 to 2007. Based on the above the data selection method, this paper finally selects 1966 towns (towns, streets) as the sample data which are used to study the problem of the relationship between the "heterogeneity" of the neighbor enterprise and the financing efficiency of SMEs in china.
The regression results are shown in the following Table 2 for the regression of the basic model (1).
Empirical Evidence for the Hypothesis 1
According to the regression results of Table 1 , this paper can find that the aver-age of the financing efficiency of the neighbor enterprise is increased by about 1%, and the financing efficiency of SMEs is increased by a factor of 0.51% from the regression (1). This means that there is a positive correlation between the financing efficiency between the neighbor enterprise and SMEs, that is, this paper verifies the hypothesis 1. This conclusion is consistent with the study of some scholars in China. Kang Jing and Wang Na [20] believe that the financing of SMEs cluster can obtain scale effect and multiplier effect, and because SMEs cluster makes the region's economic growth accelerate, capital accumulation faster, the multiplier effect of release of the loan is great, so repeated. Wei Shouhua et al. [21] thinks that the SMEs cluster has a unique advantage in indirect finance because the SMEs cluster can increase the information symmetry between banks and enterprises and reduce transaction costs. Therefore, on the one hand, the rapid growth of the local economy makes the money multiplier of financial institution expand. On the other hand, the communication between enterprises is more frequent and the information flow is more convenient because of the neighbouring geographical position of SMEs. At a result, the cost of obtaining information for SMEs by bank will be reduced.
To summarize, the more higher the financing efficiency of the neighbor enterprises (The average of the financing efficiency of neighbor Enterprises) is, the more higher the financing efficiency of SMEs.
Empirical Evidence for the Hypothesis 2
According to the regression results of Table 1 , this paper can find that the ave- that enterprise which has a relatively large scale has small problems in the asymmetric information and agency and has a inherent advantage in long term debt market, this paper finds that there is a negative correlation between the the enterprise scale of the neighbor enterprise and the financing efficiency of SMEs. This paper thinks that there are two reasons. On the one hand, if the enterprise scale is large, the total assets turnover of SMEs would decrease. This means that the operating efficiency of SMEs using of funds raised by enterprises is poor.
Therefore, the financing efficiency of SMEs is not high. On the other hand, the return on investment of SMEs will decrease with the increase of the enterprise scale. And Li Zhi-gang et al. [22] thinks that the return on investment of SMEs is negatively correlated with the financing efficiency of SMEs.
To summarize, there is a negative correlation between the enterprise scale of the neighbor enterprises and the financing efficiency of SMEs.
Empirical Evidence for the Hypothesis 3
According to the regression results of Table 1 , this paper can find that the average of the technological innovation of the neighbor enterprises is increased by about 1%, and the financing efficiency of SMEs is increased by about 0.2% from the regression (1). This means that there is a positive correlation between the technological innovation of the neighbor enterprises and the financing efficiency of SMEs, that is, this paper verifies the hypothesis 3. Yifu Lin, Li Yongjun and Zhang Jie [23] [24] find that the imperfection of financial system is the root cause of financing difficulties of SMEs in China, to solve the financing difficulties of SMEs in China, we should improve the financial system. The study which are represented by Lucas [25] shows that the economic development can promote the improvement of financial system. Domestic scholars such as Fu Jiaji, Cheng Yuan (1999) [26] find that the technological innovation can promote 
Empirical Evidence for the Hypothesis 4
Based on the above empirical analysis, the conclusion is that there is a certain relationship between the financing efficiency of SMEs and the neighbor enterprises. However, this paper wants to know that which relationship would be more significant, the same industry or the non trade. For this reason, this paper carries out the the following study. And the regression results are shown in the following Table 3 for the model (2) and model (3). First, by comparing the regression 2 and the regression 6 in Table 2 , this paper finds that when the average of the financing efficiency of the same neighbor enterprise enterprises is increased by about 1%, and the financing efficiency of SMEs is increased by about 0.468%, the result of the non trade neighbor enterprise is 0.414%. Secondly, by comparing the regression 3 and the regression 7 in Table 2 , this paper finds that when the average of the enterprise scale of the same neighbor enterprise enterprises is increased by about 1%, and the financing efficiency of SMEs is decreased by about 0.561%, the result of the non trade neighbor enterprise enterprises is −0.519%. Finally, by comparing the regression 4 and the regression 8 in Table 2 , this paper finds that when the average of the technological innovation of the same neighbor enterprise enterprises is increased by about 1%, and the financing efficiency of SMEs is increased by about 0.167%, the result of the non trade neighbor enterprise enterprises is 0.025%. Based on the above empirical results, this paper verifies the hypothesis 4. As the same industry enterprises, they can have a clear division of labor and a higher similarity in production and management. Therefore, measures that are useful for productivity or management costs made by the neighbor enterprises can be imitated by SMEs in China. However, As the non trade enterprises, mutual reference among them is not strong because they are belong to different industries.
To summarize, the neighbor enterprises which are the same industry have a great more relationship with the financing efficiency of SMEs than the neighbor enterprises which are the non trade.
Conclusion and Advice
This paper studies the problem of the relationship between the "heterogeneity" of the neighbor enterprise and the financing efficiency of SMEs in china from the perspective of geographical proximity. And this paper draws the following conclusions.
Firstly, not only does the financing efficiency of SMEs has relations with their factor endowments that include the Total Assets Turnover, the Long-term liability rate, the main business cost margins, etc, but also has relations with the heterogeneity of neighbor enterprises. The financing efficiency of SMEs in china has a positive correlation with the financing efficiency and the technological innovation of the neighbor enterprises. And the financing efficiency of SMEs in china has a negative correlation with the enterprise scale of the neighbor enterprises.
Secondly, this paper finds that the neighbor enterprises which are the same industry have a great more relationship with the financing efficiency of SMEs than the neighbor enterprises which are the non trade.
According to the above study, this paper has the following theoretical and practical significance. The theoretical significance is that this paper enriches the view of the research on the financing efficiency of small and medium sized en-terprises. Most of the previous studies focus on their own endowments, but this paper studies the financing efficiency of SMEs in China from the perspective of environmental externalities. The practical significance mainly reflects in the following three aspects. Firstly, in China, the local government should try their best to encourage some companies to explore the suitable financing mode and to support their financing needs. And the local government should make some companies become the vanguard of improving the financing efficiency and gradually lead other companies to jointly improve the financing efficiency.
What's more, the local government needs to encourage enterprises to take the road of independent innovation, fully mobilize all elements that are useful to innovation and improve the protection system of the intellectual property. So SMEs in China can promote the rapid development of the local economy so that the local financial system is more improved. As a result, it can expand the financing channels of SMEs in China. Last but not least, the local government should pay full attention to the promotion of professional enterprise cluster to economic development.
